
July 29, 2013 MSM Board Meeting Minutes

Attending Board Members: Byron, Dennis, Heather, Evelyn, Jordan, Nate, Susan
and Market manager Kyle
Absent:  Claudia and Keith

Facilitator-Kyle 
Vibe watcher-Nate
Time keeper-Heather
Note taker-Susan

Evelyn and Byron suggested Kyle act as facilitator to model the consensus process.  
We have not been following the guidelines sufficiently.

Manager’s Report:
Kyle passed around a chart showing vendor attendance, coffee sales and nutrition 
coupon use.  (Chart included)

Safety is still a concern at the entrance to the basketball court.  The uneven slope from 
the parking level to the sidewalk continues to result in tripping and falling despite our 
use of safety cones.   Kyle will write to the school again to advise them of this hazard 
and ask them to paint the curb.   Requests to do this in previous years have been 
ignored.   Kyle will put up taller cones and more warning indicators.  

July 27  Chef Demonstrations were not held.  There was a medical emergency with one 
chef and another had a sous chef quit which left him understaffed.   Chef’s are reluctant 
to use the microphone.  

Approval of June 11 board meeting minutes

The board carefully considered the application from a new baker to vend.  He is quitting 
the Peninsula Market because they have allowed Cobs Bread to sell.  It was decided to 
deny Scott’s application at this time, notifying him that he will be welcome to apply for 
next seasons market after filling out our new Food Vendors application which will be 
more rigorous as to the organic and local content of products.   This vendor also raised 
questions about the MSM policy regarding storefronts and vending.  He asked if Byron 
and Terry would be allowed to vend next year.   This issue is on next month’s board 
meeting agenda.  Byron suggested that our food policy may be outdated.
Kyle will phone Scott to inform him of our decision and Heather will follow up with an 
email from the board.

BIKE RACK
What constitutes “local” for the MSM

The winter market idea has been shelved due to logistics of using the Fairfield 



Community Center and the general lack of interest.   If a winter market should go 
forward it would likely be on the school grounds where the 1/2 markets set up.

Board members declined to have any specific policy on art displaying genitalia, and will 
deal with inappropriate content as it arises.   Kyle will notify Charles of Sooke 
Sculptures that he may proceed with his art project without censor.

Several ideas were fielded regarding our composting and recycling issues.   Kyle will 
make more explicit signs, showing examples of what should and shouldn’t be 
composted.   It’s an ongoing struggle.  Suggestions to be the supplier of  compostable 
dishes and cutlery, was discussed.  No immediate solutions were arrived at.

BIKE RACKED
Too much “Kyle” in the market.  Kyle mentioned the use of his vehicle during his 
absence.   To be taken up at the next board meeting.

Mid Season Report to the members will be general and include a Managers report by 
Kyle and a Financial Report by Evelyn.  Susan will report on what the Board has been 
doing.

Next meeting Monday August 12  at 6:30.   Kyle’s place




